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Dear Parents,
Thank you for your support of Bright Beginnings and the investments you make in your children’s lives. We
are so excited to reintroduce you to this semester’s major fundraiser, the Apex Fun Run! The Apex Fun Run
will last for 2 weeks and was kicked off with a Pep Rally on Tuesday, Sept. 5th.
Please look for your child’s Pledge Kit that he/she is bringing home today as well as emails from your teachers tomorrow. Please visit www.apexfunrun.com to hear about this interactive program that helps schools all
over the country raise money, while promoting leadership and fitness in the classes. This year’s character
theme is Apex United where students will follow Sam,
Rob, Wendy, Robin and Luke who together make up
the United Squad. We catch up with our characters
while the deceiving Mr. E is constantly testing them.
With special powers provided by Omega these five
friends will truly learn what it means to be united
along with a surprise none of them saw coming.
During the Apex Fun Run, students are challenged to
get pledges for the laps they will run on Thursday,
Sept. 14th (charter) and Friday. Sept. 15th (Pre-K) to
help their school. Students will run for 30 minutes and
average 26-36 laps, with the maximum amount of laps
being 36 (each lap is 1/16th of a mile). Sponsors can
pledge $1, $2, $5 or any other amount for each lap students run. All participants will receive an access code
that allows you to enter pledges online.
The Apex Fun Run is for every student regardless of financial giving. All students will receive Apex bands,
race-day lap counters, and team awards. We invite all parents to come to the Apex Fun Run and share in this
great event! The times for the Apex Fun Run are as follows:




Fun Run 1: Thursday, Sept. 14th @8:45 for KG-3
Fun Run 2: Thursday, Sept. 14th @9:45 for 4-6
Fun Run 3: Friday, Sept. 15th @8:45 for Pre-K

For parents: https://vimeo.com/224399946
You can help our school be successful in the following four ways:





Help connect your child to potential sponsors (family/friends) to acquire pledges.
Ask your child about the “United” character lessons, and download the “Apex Fun Run” App!
Come to the Apex Fun Run and don’t forget to invite others to attend our funfilled community event.
Help volunteer for the race! We need a few parents to help cheer on students and
mark laps. If you would like to volunteer for your student’s race, please contact
Bright Beginnings!

Thank you again for your continued support—we are so excited to begin this journey
with you!
Sincerely,

Dr. Sophia M. Patterson
Principal
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Health Clinic

Parent/Teacher Conferences

The health clinic is in
need of bottoms in all
sizes for when students need a change
of clothes. Please
consider donating any
used clothing to BBS.

Parent/Teacher conferences will be
held on Thursday, September 28th and
Friday, September 29th. Those two
days are early dismissal at 11:30 a.m.
and there is no aftercare provided.
Your child’s report card will be given
to you during your conference time.

Important Dates


September 5th-APEX kick-off pep rally at 8:45 a.m.



September 11th-Patriot’s Day pep rally at 8:45 a.m.



September 13th-Picture Day



September 14th-APEX fun run for K-3rd at 8:45 a.m. and 4th-6th at 9:45 a.m.



September 15th-APEX fun run for Pre-K at 8:45 a.m.



September 16th-Running Club Group Run at 7:30 a.m.



September 27th-Early Release at 1:30 p.m.



September 28th & 29th-Early release at 11:30 a.m.

Illness
We wish to provide a healthy environment for all children. For the sake of others, as well
as your own child, parents are asked to keep home any child with a fever of 100.1 degrees
or higher or other symptoms of illness such as diarrhea, hacking cough, vomiting, etc.
A child should be free from fever or contagious disease for 24 hours before returning to
school. If your child has a contagious disease, he/she should be kept at home and the fact of
the condition reported to the school. Contagious disease includes illnesses such as: strep
throat, pinworms, conjunctivitis (pink eye), impetigo, head lice, measles, mumps, chicken
pox, scarlet fever, fifth disease, etc.
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Great Things are Happening in
Your Child’s Classroom
Preschool
First Grade
Third Grade
 We are learning about
 In September, first grade
 In Reading/Language Arts,
ocean animals in our ocean
will begin a month-long
students are learning to reunit on the Sonoran Desert.
count/retell what they read.
unit.
We
will
learn
about
the
We will be practicing this
 We are making ocean slime
characteristics of the deskill using different novels
and sticky sand dough in
sert. We will also learn
during reading groups. We
science.
about different plants and
will also begin learning
 We are learning about sinanimals of the Sonoran Dehow to determine the main
gle digit numbers and the
sert and how they survive.
idea and details of informaletters C, K, A, and J.
tional text.
 We are learning how to
Kindergarten
write a complete paragraph  In Social Studies, students
with a topic and concluding
will continue their Ancient
 In kindergarten, we will be
sentence.
This
month
we
Civilizations unit by visitstudying apples. We will
will write about what we
ing Ancient Rome.
learn about non-fiction
want to be when we grow  In Science, students will
text, graphic organizers,
up.
and practice writing comlearn about the difference
plete sentences. We will
 This month we will begin
between inherited and acalso taste things made from
looking at and discussing
quired traits in living
apples, and compare apples
maps. This ties into our
things. We will also disand applesauce.
geography standards and
cover different types of adwill
span
over
the
entire
aptations for both plants
 The kindergarteners will
year.
and animals.
also learn all about the
rainforest. Jungle Jill will Second Grade
be coming to let us interact
 We will be completing a
with rainforest animals,
novel study with “The Stoand we will end this fun
ries Julian Tells.”
unit with a rainforest safari
right before fall break.
 We will complete a map
project where students cre A great activity for you to
ate their own maps to indo at home is play games
corporate their vocabulary
with your children. They
of compass rose, symbols,
can learn so much from
and map key.
card games and board
games. Our challenge to
 Second graders will be
you this month is to play
learning more about how
games at least once a week
their bodies work as they
with your kindergarten studo projects around the resdent.
piratory, circulatory, and
digestive systems.
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Great Things are Happening in
Your Child’s Classroom
Fourth Grade


We love learning about Arizona in
Mrs. Whitesides’ class! Did you
know the highest point in Arizona
is Humphreys Peak which is

12,633 feet above sea level? Or
that Arizona is the nation’s leading
copper producer?! This month we
get to “dig” in deeper learning all
about Arizona land forms, plants
and animals. We will end our unit
by creating a cookie map of Arizona.

tions and mixed numbers. Math

Group B will investigate negative
numbers, multiplying and dividing
fractions and decimals, and ratios!

Pre-school is learning how to plug
in their headphones and navigate
their computer mouse across the
computer screen.

In Social Studies, the 5th graders
 2nd grade is learning how to create
successfully shared their findings
a path in Google Earth, as well as
about a country of the world (and
measuring landmarks all over the
some yummy food) at our Multiworld.
cultural Feast! A great time was
had by all! During this month,
students will study the Native
Music
American tribes who resided
throughout North America before  In music we have been working on
patriotic numbers that will be sung
the period of European explora We are mathematicians in 4th
at our 9/11 ceremony. We have
tion. They will then begin to disgrade! We have been learning
also spent a lot of time learning
cover the process of exploration of
about so many different strategies
how to read music. We will soon
the early explorers.
to multiply and divide numbers.
begin learning music from the
Our brains have been working hard
movies!
crunching those numbers, this
Sixth Grade
month we will be starting our unit
working with fractions.
 The sixth grade will be spending
Art
time this month being archaeolo Mrs. Lathrum’s class is very busy!
gists and culture explorers. They  Our awesome artists in pre-k have
In science, the children have conbeen working on drawing animals
began small by inspecting their
ducted two experiments. One was
using basic shapes. Our incredible
bedrooms to find clues about who
observing the traits and characterkindergarten artists just finished a
they are. These were then put into
istics of animals, and the other,
painting of a landscape showing
a paragraph, which were shared
making salad dressing using the
distance as well as texture for grass
with the class. It was quite enterscientific method. Social Studies
and tree leaves with our favorite
taining trying to figure out who
has been fun, as we are learning
brush, the fan brush. Our second
belonged to each paragraph. We
how to read maps and discovering
thru sixth grade artists are learning
will continue our study of culture
the regions of the United States. In
the beautiful folk art of Mexico.
starting with Mesopotamia and
ELA, we are still reading “Because
They have completed a bark paintcontinuing on to Egypt, Mesoamof Winn Dixie,” using Greek and
ing and some of their finished
erica, China, and India. This study
Latin stems, understanding differpaintings are displayed in the hall,
will end with the students putting
ent sentences (run-ons, fragments),
come check them out!!!
on plays or TV shows about their
combining sentences using a comculture. We will also be finishing
ma and conjunction, and composSpanish
up with our study of the contiing paragraphs using the six traits
 Come see our first Spanish bulletin
nents. The students spent time
& the writing process.
board! Our second graders have
planning a world trip and choosing
been learning vocabulary on famithe countries and places they
ly as well as a few adjectives that
would visit.
Fifth Grade
can be used to describe our families. This week they have created
th
 All the 5 grade students have just
pictures of their parents and sibTech Lab
finished their first unit in Math
lings and written their very first
with great success! During the
 6th grade is sharpening their reparagraph in Spanish, and they are
month of September, Math Group
search skills by evaluating webvery proud of their accomplishA will examine multiplying and
sites and their pages. We are also
ment! Stop by to see their work.
dividing of whole and decimal
plotting, creating, and recording a
numbers, the order of operations,
7 continent/5 ocean world tour.
and adding and subtracting fracBright Beginnings School
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Student of the Month
The following students were named Student of the Month for
August:


Ela Dorman



Timothy Dupnik



James Tallman



Madison Heiden



Rada Miranda



Gabriel Robinson



Siddharth Elango



Annabelle Chung



Kelly Benevento



Subham Yadav



Trammell Foote



Lauren Powell



Maddie Sgarbossa



Jordan Zuzak



Maalavi Vijesh



Fatima Zahra



Olivia Hart



Jaiden Bohnert



Jace Kato



Samantha Nemeth



Presley Heiden



Cayman LaCelle



Ayush Rathore



Gwen Aron



Jordyn Luzi



Sam Webster



Henry Duong



Cooper Aron



Rachel Dory



Carter Reed



Zac Day



Emma Stoloff



Ava Leptuch



Elijah Tellez



Tripp Foote



Taylor Burke



Kinsey Story
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